The Los Angeles Police Revolver and Athletic Club is a
private club established more than 80 years ago by Los
Angeles Police Officers as a training facility. LAPRAAC, is
located at the Los Angeles Police Academy in Elysian Park
and is full of Los Angeles Police Department history. It is
the social outlet and fitness arm of the LAPD. LAPRAAC is
governed by a Board of Directors comprised of sworn police
officers elected by the membership.

LAPRAAC BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Rick Santos, President..........................................714.313.0048
Martee Miyakawa, Vice President........................ 323.561.3321
Kathy Meek, Treasurer........................................ 213.804.9369
Ivan Ramos, Secretary......................................... 213.305.4682
Jeff Bert............................................................... 213.804.3861
Tim Colomey........................................................ 213.305.4528
Ruben Gonzalez................................................... 424.219.2326
Ruben Holguin...................................... 323.221.5222 ext. 202
Raymond Maltez................................................... 213.9245824
Vic Su’apa’ia.........................................................805.368.6659
Chris Yamate.......................................................626.624.3444
Ruben Crane, General Manager................. 323.221.5222 x204

LAPRAAC operates the LAPRAAC Stores (Westchester
and Elysian Park) including the Gift Shop, Gun Shop, and
Uniform Shop; Café and Catering Service; and, Rock Garden
& Lounge. Its athletic and recreational workout facilities are
open 24-hours a day and include: weight room, swimming
pool, locker rooms and showers, steam bath, tennis court,
racquetball and handball courts, gymnasium and athletic
field. LAPRAAC participates in 52 different sports throughout
the year, including the Annual United States Police & Fire
Championships and the bi-yearly World Police & Fire Games,
and sponsors two major annual athletic events; Baker to Vegas
Challenge Cup Relay; and the Police Memorial Relay Race.
LAPRAAC Club News is published by the Los Angeles Police
Revolver and Athletic Club. All rights reserved.
E-mail Addresses:
General Manager: rcrane@lapraac.com
Retail Operations Manager: drhoades@lapraac.com
Gun Store Manager: aduenas@lapraac.com
Assistant Athletic Director: abarragan@lapraac.com
Member Services Coordinator: bginn@lapraac.com
Food Service Director: quezada-michael@aramark.com
Catering Manager: kirokian-maida@aramark.com

LAPRAAC Directors
Committee Assignments
ADMINISTRATIVE
Martee Miyakawa, Chair
MEMBERSHIP/MARKETING
Chris Yamate, Chair
FINANCE & AUDIT
Kathy Meek, Chair
ATHLETICS
Ruben Holguin, Chair
SHOOTING ACTIVITIES
Chris Yamate, Chair
PROJECTS
Jeff Bert, Chair
LEGAL
Kathy Meek, Chair
BY-LAWS
Vic Su’apa’ia, Chair
FIREARMS AUDIT & COMPLIANCE
Tim Colomey, Chair
BAKER TO VEGAS
Ruben Gonzalez, Chair
CONSTRUCTION
Chris Yamate, Chair
MEMORIAL RUN
Ruben Gonzalez , Chair

GENERAL INFORMATION
Los Angeles Police Revolver & Athletic Club, Inc.
P.O. Box 861148, Los Angeles, CA 90086-1148
Hours
Gun Shop...........................................Mon-Fri 7:30 am - 5:00 pm
Gift & Uniform Shop.........................Mon-Fri 7:30 am - 5:00 pm
Admin Office.....................................Mon-Fri 8:00 am - 4:00 pm
LAPRAAC West............................ Mon-Thu - 8:00 am - 3:30 pm
Fri 7:30 am - 12:00 noon
Cafe & Coffee Bar.............................. Mon-Fri 6:00 am - 2:00 pm
Important Phone Numbers
LAPRAAC (Main).....................................................323.221.5222
Gun Shop..........................................................................Ext. 206
Uniform & Gift Shop.........................................................Ext. 231
Athletics.................................................................Ext. 219 or 228
Academy Cafe................................................................... Ext. 224
Academy Catering............................................................. Ext. 226
Cafe Office......................................................................... Ext. 227
LAPRAAC Westchester (ARTC)...............................310.649.5459
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
By Rick Santos

Hello everyone and welcome
to the LAPRAAC 2018/2019
fiscal year. I look forward
to serving all of you as your
LAPRAAC President. This
is going to be an exciting
year. I would like to thank
everyone who voted in
this past election.
It is

important to take advantage
of the opportunity to have a
say in who sits on your Board.
Welcome back to newly elected
Director Tim Colomey. Tim
had previously served the
membership before taking a
short break, only to once again
run and win a spot on the Board.
Also back is Ruben Gonzalez
who was re-elected for a second
term. Both Directors bring a lot
of knowledge and enthusiasm
to the Board. The 2018/2019
Board members are filled with
excitement and enthusiasm
and look forward to serving all
of the LAPRAAC membership.
This year we will say goodbye
to the Westgate Las Vegas

Resort and Casino. For the
past several years the Westgate
has been home for the B2V
Race. Not only is this the last
year at the Westgate, but it is
also the last year for our Race
Coordinator, Chuck Foote.
Chuck is one of the co-founders
of Baker to Vegas and will be
missed.
2018/2019 promises to be a
year filled with more events for
our membership. Coming in
September is our 9th Annual
Top Gun Challenge.
This
is an outstanding shooting
competition hosted at the EP
Academy. Also in September is
the Law Enforcement Tailgate
BBQ at the EP Academy Picnic

Area & Field. This was a great
event last year and looks
to be even better this year.
These are just a few events
already scheduled for this
coming year. Please come
out and join us at our events.
Your Board is always looking
for ways to make LAPRAAC
even better than what it is.
If you have any suggestions
on events you would like to
see please do not hesitate to
send me an email with your
suggestions. My email is
rick.santos32900@icloud.
com All of us on this Board
are here to serve you. May
you all enjoy what 2018/2019
has to bring.

WELLNESS CORNER - Organic Foods: Are they better for you?
By Alex Barragan, Assist Ath. Director
In general, organically grown
foods are grown in soil enriched with organic fertilizers, rather than synthetic fertilizers, and treated only with
nonsynthetic pesticides. Organic farms use a soil-building program that promotes
vibrant soil and healthy
plants, usually including
crop rotations and biological
pest control. At present, the
job regulating the organic
farming industry is left up to
the states. The states vary in
their enforcement of regulations and their oversight of
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organic farming, and not all
states have instituted organic
programs or statutory definitions.

factories. The genetic makeup of the food will also determine that particular food’s
nutrient content and needs.

Advocates of organic foods
claim that they are more nutritious and present fewer of
the health hazards associated
with pesticides contamination.
In general, this argument does
not seem to hold up. Some
surveys find similar pesticide
levels in both organically and
conventionally grown foods.
Even when organic foods are
grown according to certification standards, contaminated
runoff water, contaminated
shifting soil, and airborne pesticides may still result in pesticides being present on food.
Organically grown food does
not have greater nutritive value
than food grown with conventional methods. The soil nutrients from natural fertilizers are
no different from the nutrients
in chemical fertilizers made in

The freshness of organic
foods may also be questionable. In many states, an efficient production, distribution, and retail sales system
is not in place for organic
produce, and the slow movement of the produce from
field to market may permit
wilting and nutrient losses.
Organically grown produce
costs much more than its
conventionally grown counterpart. Depending on supply and demand, the difference can be quite significant.
Organic farming methods
are less harmful to the environment than conventional
methods. The use of natural
products helps to improve
the soil. Organic pest con-

trol generally relies on preventive measures such as
crop and biological controls.
These methods place little to
no stress on the earth or its
wild life inhabitants.
Another reason to choose organic foods: There is a difference in the pesticide content
of produce grown outside the
U.S. Their regulations are
not at all like ours, and we
hardly have enough inspectors at the borders to catch
everything that doesn’t meet
our standards.
In the end, the choice is
yours. Purchasing organic
foods is not just a nutritional
issue but a political and social
issue as well. Nutritionally
speaking, it’s clearly important to eat a variety of foods
to ensure a balanced nutrient
intake and to lessen pesticide
contamination from any one
source.
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MESSAGE FROM THE GENERAL MANAGER
By Ruben Crane

Recent Events

Board of Director Elections
The election results for the
2018/2019 LAPRAAC Board
of Directors are in, and the
winners are Tim Colomey,
Ruben Gonzalez and Rick
Santos. We thank you for
your participation in the election. In addition, at the Board
Meeting immediately following the election, the Board of
Directors voted to establish
Officers of the Board for the
2018/2019 Term. Below is
your 2018/2019 LAPRAAC
Board of Directors.

Our 2nd Annual Equipment
Expo took place on August
4th. This event featured numerous vendors as well as the
live fire experience. What is
live fire experience? Firearms
vendors such as Springfield,
STI, CZ, Ruger and numerous
others brought their guns for
the participants to test – live!
Yes, they actually got to shoot
them. We even had full auto
firearms! This year we added
an additional twist, we held a
sidewalk sale with discounted
merchandise and a firearms
auction. Yes, we actually auctioned off numerous firearms
starting with great opening bid
prices.

Upcoming Events
We have three events coming
up on us very soon. If you are

President............... Rick Santos
Vice Pres..... Martee Miyakawa
Treasurer..............Kathy Meek
Secretary...............Ivan Ramos
Director...................... Jeff Bert
Director...............Tim Colomey
Director..........Ruben Gonzalez
Director........... Ruben Holguin
Director.........Raymond Maltez
Director................Vic Su’apa’ia
Director.............. Chris Yamate

a shooter or a Dodger fan you
will not want to miss these.
First up, Dodger’s Law
Enforcement Night BBQ
on September 17th. Food, fun,
games and giveaways! Last
year over 300 people attended
and loved every minute of it.
Sponsors, vendors, a BBQ meal
and beverages topped off with
some games, giveaways and
good association. Wear your
Dodger Blue and join us at the
Academy for a fun and family
friendly evening.
The second event is our 9th
Annual Top Gun Team
Challenge on September
29th. If you have ever competed in this event you know what
a great day this is. At least
four courses of fire and a lot of
prizes. Teams of four compete
for the top spot in the Patrol or
the Open Category. What is the

difference you ask? In simple terms, competitive and
specially trained shooters
compete in the Open class
and everyone else competes
in the Patrol class.
The third event is a new one
for us. It is our inaugural
Striker Fire Shooting Competition. We have not finalizd the date yet, but it looks
to take place in November or
December of this year. This
competition has a little bit of
a twist to it. You bring your
favorite type of striker fired
firearm such as a Glock or
a Smith and Wesson. Then
you compete in the competition. The best shooter
overall, of course, wins. But,
there is a twist on this; you
will also compete to be the
best shooter for the gun manufacturer of which gun you
are shooting. For example,
if you shoot a Glock, even if
you do not win the overall
match, but you are the best
Glock shooter; you would be
Glock’s Striker Fire winner.
Of course there will be prizes
for the winners as well, so
take a shot (pun intended)
and have a good time at this
new event.
We thank you for your continued membership and
participation in LAPRAAC
Events.

Live Fire Experience at the 2nd Annual Equipment Expo

SAVE THE DATES
Dodger Law Enforcement Tailgate BBQ - EP Academy Picnic Area/Field.......... September 17, 2018
Basketball Team Captain’s Meeting - EP Academy-Gates Lounge........September 17, 2018 - 11 am
9th Annual Top Gun Challenge - EP Academy............................................September 29, 2018 - 7 am
64th Annual Sports Awards Banquet - EP Academy Gymnasium.............. November 15, 2018 - 6pm
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MESSAGE FROM OUR CAFE & CATERING
Weekly Specials

Michael Quezada
Food Service Director

Café Menu
I’m excited to launch new
food items in our café menu.
Summer is here, and more
seasonal favorites in our café
and catering menu. Don’t
worry, your favorite items
will still be available, such
as, our Clam Chowder Soup,
Turkey Club Sandwich and
Academy Burger. By mixing
up the menu will be a great
way to capture the season
and all its flavors.

For some time now we have
been having weekly specials.
This has given me the opportunity to be creative and spice
things up in the café, which I
hope you have been enjoying.
From a Loco Moco to Chicken
Enchiladas, all our menu items
are made to order by our talented cooks. We take pride
in providing you with quality
fresh ingredients and giving a
unique experience in the LA
area. You can find our weekly
specials in the LAPRAAC website under the café & catering
tab, call us, or stop by our café
and you can find it by our window entrance.

Peet’s Coffee
In need of a coffee jolt? Stop
by Peet’s Coffee and grab an
exquisite Espresso shot or one
of our Seasonal Coffee Specials
made by our barista.

The warm and sunny weather
is here, and what a better way
to match it with a delicious
Infused Iced Tea, a Tropical
Green Tea with Raspberry Extraction or Mango Hibiscus.
These new additions will definitely light up your day!

the cafe. Come in and enjoy
one of our BBQ’s and Taco
tailgating fiestas we will be
having in our front entrance
patio during Dodger Blue
Season.

We want to hear from you!

Our catering menu has been
improved and will include
a better selection of seasonal menu options. Some
of our catering favorites are
the Academy BBQ Buffet,
Stuffed Chicken Entrée and
Smoked Tri-Tip. Our meat
is smoked in house by the
talented Executive Chef Michael Quezada and Teodoro
Cervantes. We have a great
team that works hard to deliver the best event experience possible for our clients.
We offer a full bar with a
great liquor selections. Our
rock star bartender Nicole
Herman can create unique
and crafted drinks that will
burst your senses.

Do you have any comments and
suggestions? We just introduced Voice of the Consumer.
In this program we encourage
our guest to give their opinion
of our day to day operations,
menu choices, customer service, and or any other ideas
or suggestions you may have.
Please feel free to let us know
how we are doing or any new
specials you will like to see, and
have the opportunity to win a
price.

Dodger Blue
Show us your Dodger ticket
and receive a 10% discount in

Catering
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MESSAGE FROM OUR CAFE & CATERING (continued)
As an experienced and customer-centric professional with
more than 10 years of experience in customer service and
3 years driving catering operations and business development within the restaurant
sector. I am prepared to make
your event an unforgettable
one.

Maida Kirokian
Food Service Manager

My background includes creating menus, liaising with clients
and suppliers, and overseeing
catering team members to ensure seamless food and bever-

age services at special events
including weddings, retirements, fundraisers, and community events. From managing
special requests and leading
motivated staff to managing
supplies and ensuring full regulatory compliance, I excel at
overseeing all facets of catering operations while providing
outstanding levels of customer
service and satisfaction.
My skills in catering management, event coordination, and
team leadership within the

food and beverage industry
have been finely honed, and
I am confident my additional
strengths will readily translate
to your event.
Graduations
Weddings
Promotion Parties
Retirements
and more . . .
Contact Maida for all of
your Event Planning at
323.221.5222 Ext. 226.
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MESSAGE FROM THE B2V RACE DIRECTOR
By Ruben Gonzalez

so the bar has been set high
for me as well as for the teams
competing.
The 35th running of the Baker to Vegas race will be held
on March 23rd and 24th and
promises to be a great one. We
are anticipating close to 300
teams so please keep checking
the website, www.bakervegas.
net for updates.
Greetings,
It is a great honor for me to
be the 2019 Baker to Vegas
Relay Committee Chairman.
Last years race was unbelievable with records being set
and no major race day issues

As of this writing, we are working on setting the dates for the
Team Captains meetings. We
anticipate releasing those dates
in early to mid-August.
The 2019 race will again take
place during March Madness. I

strongly suggest you book your
rooms early at the Westgate
Hotel as rates will skyrocket
once our room block has sold
out. This will be the last race
that will finish at the Westgate
Hotel, and, most importantly,
it will be Chuck Foote’s last
race as the Race Coordinator.
We owe a tremendous amount
of gratitude and respect to
Chuck for what he has done
with the race so make plans to
be at the finish line and awards
ceremony so we can send him
off the right way.
I would like to thank LAPRAAC
President Rick Santos for giving me this opportunity. I have
been surrounded with a great

NEWS FROM THE ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT
LAPD Baseball Defeat NYPD for First Time in a Decade
By Michael Scott
Very Proud of our LAPD
Baseball Team! We played
5 games in 3 days, 2 doubleheaders, in 110+ degree
weather in Vegas. We were
2 and 1 going into the playoffs. Loss to NYPD 4-3 in
extra innings, won against
Philadelphia PD 5-4, and
won against Bakersfield PD
11-5. In the playoffs we were
seeded #4 with a 2-1 record
vs. #1 seed NYPD with a 3-0
record.
We defeated NYPD 13-4 to
advance to Championship
Gold Medal game vs. Chicago PD, who defeated Philadelphia 8-6 in their playoff
match up.
In the Championship Gold
Medal game we ran out of
gas and loss to Chicago 13-5

to take the Silver Medal for
2nd place!
It was a great tournament!
Extremely competitive, and
extremely hot! The camaraderie amongst the Police
teams is incredible and fun to
watch!
Our LAPD Baseball Team is
always seeking quality, experienced officers to join their
squad. We play and host
events all year. Next year we
will host our 3rd Annual Tim
Moss Wild Wild West LAPD
Invitational,
with
police
and fire teams coming from
around the Country to compete against us. For more information or to inquire about
trying out call Officer Michael
Scott at 818-912-0561. www.
lapdbaseballteam.com

committee that has years of
B2V race knowledge and together we promise to make
this year great and make the
transition to The Rio Hotel in
2020 a smooth one.
If you see me walking the
grounds at Elysian Park
please feel free to stop me
and say hello. I am always
interested to hear from the
members and race participants to address your concerns or thoughts and ideas
on how we can improve the
race. I am also available via
email at rgonzalez@lapraac.
com
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LAPD Bowling Team’s “Lane Violators” Take 20 Medals
By Carolyn Jones
Six members of LAPD’s Bowling Team participated as the
“Lane Violators” during the
2018 US Police and Fire Championships at Kearney Mesa
Bowl, San Diego, CA from
June 6-8, 2018. The bowling

team collectively won eight Gold
Medals, eight Silver Medals, and
four Bronze Medals for a total of
20 Medals.
The team consisted of Det. Mary
Culpepper, Serial No. 27193

L-R: Annette Haynes, Mary Culpepper,
Heather Kowalczyk, and Carolyn Jones

(DSVD), Sgt. La Nita Elias, Serial
No. 27199 (WTD), Det. Carolyn
Jones, Serial No. 30999, Officer
Jeffrey Tiffin, Serial No. 37947,
Officer Heather Kowalczyk, Serial
No. 34646 (Retired), and Officer
Annette Haynes, Serial No. 23583

L-R: Mary Culpepper, Annette Haynes,
Jeffrey Tiffin, La Nita Elias, and Carolyn Jones

(Retired). It should be noted
that Officer Jeff Tiffin finished
second overall out of a field of
60 bowlers and won five medals (two Gold and three Silver
Medals). Congratulations Lane
Violators!!

Jeffrey Tiffin Showing Off
4 of 5 Medals

LAPD Submission Grappling Team
2018 US Police and Fire Championships Results
LAPD Submission Grapplers competed in the 2018 United States
Police & Fire Championships on June 8 in Santa Ana, CA and won 4
Gold Medals and 3 Silver Medals for a total of 7 Medals.

Pistol Team#5
L-R: Phillip Perry, Allen Cjeng Faviola Salinas, Joshua
Garcia. Tanner Boles, Ed Asawesna, Dean Hsu

Left to Right: Brett Populorum (77th), Neil Warren (TD), Scott
DeWitt (VTD), John Craig (TD), Chris Han (Harb), Mikael
Rollins (Olym) and Anthony Cabriales (Metor). Not pictured:
James Zourek (Metro).

LAPD Powerlifting Team
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LAPD SHOTGUN MANIACS CAPTURE GOLD AT THE U.S. GAMES
By Jimmy L. Trahin, #16387
The broken pieces from each
and every claybird was a very
welcome sight this year when the
LAPD Trap & Skeet Team competed in the U.S. Police & Fire
Championships. The three day
marathon shoot was held at the
Clark County Shooting Complex in Las Vegas in late May
where the weather conditions
were absolutely pure HELL.
Temperatures exceeded 90 degrees every day with off and on
gusting “breezes” of 20-25 mph.
Remember Hitchcock’s horror
movie “The Birds”.....well that’s
how those fiendish claybirds
were flying....EVERYWHERE!
No matter. Five dedicated dinosaur era officers were up to
the challenge and nothing, but
nothing was going to stand in
their way. Those brave souls
that competed with unwavering
honor included GREG DEWITT #17690, PETE RAZAN-

SKAS #17486, DAVE HERRICK
#16272, WALT ALLEN, and yours
truly, JIMMY TRAHIN #16387.
On the first day of trap, the squad
took the team gold medal in trap
doubles & the bronze in both 16

finished the tournament with a
team bronze in sporting clays.
Individually, everyone took medals. Greg DEWITT : silver in trap
doubles; Pete RAZANSKAS: silver
in both singles & doubles skeet & a

It’s been a memorable year and
we took a sizable number of
medals for LAPD in every competitive event that we entered.
We especially thank LAPRRAC
for their continued support and
we’re hoping for another successful season next year.
It’s now time for us to rest our
weary shoulders and bones and
reminisce about our past accomplishments during the past several months.
yd & 22 yd events. The next day of
skeet rewarded us with a silver in
singles & a bronze in doubles. We

bronze in 16 yd trap; Walt ALLEN:
bronze in singles skeet; Dave HERRICK: silver in 22yd trap, gold in

LAPD WOMEN STRIKE GOLD
The LAPD Women’s Basketball
Team continues their dominance in the USPFC by winning
the gold medal. They dominated their opponents by winning
their games by over 20 points.
It was a total team effort by all
12 players who each did their
part to ensure the team was successful. It was also a celebration
for team member Leslee Rogers
returning to the court after defeating cancer. We are very fortunate to have Coach Randy Quan
join our team and lead us to victory. If you are interested in trying out or just training with our
team please contact Sergeant
Celina Robles at (562) 900-8497
for our training schedule and
upcoming tournaments.

doubles skeet, & a bronze in
HOA skeet; and Jimmy TRAHIN: bronze in trap doubles &
a silver in sporting clays. With
the intense competition that
we faced we were very satisfied
and thankful with the final tally.
Congrats to the team....a well
deserved victory!

Back L-R: Gary Crump, Brittany Morris, Brianna Terrance,
Reiner Bolor, Sasha Borenstein, Randy Quan, Felicia Flynn,
Kim Gipson, Leslee Rogers
Front L-R: Celina Robles, Monica Tokoro, Brenda Crump, Jill
Calhoun, Dora Born

REMEMBER: IF YOU LOVE
YOUR SHOTGUN……IT
WILL LOVE YOU!
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LAPD TENNIS REMAINS DOMINANT
By Jimmy Lavenson
Last year your LAPD Tennis
Team showed their dominance over police and fire
departments from all over
the country. The team represented the department well
and brought home numerous medals in the LA 2017
World Police & Fire Games.
It was an honor and a privilege having Chief Beck come
out and support the starstudded group of thletes.
Although the team accomplished many goals, there
was work to be done and
hours of training to reign supreme in the 2018 US Police
& Fire Championships.
The tennis team traveled to
San Diego this past month
and was lucky to compete at
the Barnes Tennis Center, a
world class USTA tennis facility. The weather was great,
the facility was off the charts,
and the friends and family
who came out and supported
all the athletes were truly
amazing. Our motto “Stay
ready and you don’t have to
get ready” was in full force.
The team’s practice, training, USTA league play and
tournaments clearly made
this team a cut above the
rest. It was a fantastic event,
on the courts and off, as it
showcased the true spirit of
sportsmanship.
As the tournament coordinator, this was an easy, fun and
rewarding tournament to
run with no issues. The team
and I would like to thank
Edmund Russell, Director
of the California Police Athletic Federation, for his hard
work and continued support.
Thank you LAPRAAC for
your support - we are able to
field teams to compete with
the help of your sponsorship.

We continued to have fantastic results in the 2018 Games
with eleven total medals, and
remain the most dominant
team in the Country. The
core group competed valiantly with many long and tough
battles. Sonny Romero
took home the Gold in men’s
40 singles and Gold in men’s
30 doubles with Scott Vostad. Scott also brought
home a Bronze in men’s 40
singles after a couple of long
battles where he displayed
his mental fortitude and got
the job done. Daryl Maxwell brought home a Silver
in men’s 50 singles and finished just off the podium
in doubles. Mike Margolis got his first taste of the
USP&FG’s and took a Bronze
in men’s 50 singles. Bruce
Barrios has been the gate
keeper of the department’s
Tennis Team for well over…
well since, a long time. Bruce
or as his past recruits refer to
him as El Diablo, continues
to amaze – bringing home
two Golds. He won the men’s
60 singles and the 50 doubles
with Jimmy Lavenson.
Jimmy got lucky in a hardfought final that could have
gone either way to win Gold
in men’s 50 singles, Gold in
men’s 50 doubles with Bruce
and took a Silver in mixed
doubles.
As this team continue its
long history of success, we
welcome any new or returning players. If you are interested in representing our
beloved LAPD on the tennis
courts please contact Sonny
Romero #37093 or Jimmy
Lavenson #30627.
If you would like more information on the team’s charity
work, please email Sonny or
Jimmy.
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LAPRAAC Golf Club - Club Championship
By Fred Cueto
On June 8thth, the LAPRAAC Golf Club held their Annual Club Championship at the Sand Canyon Country Club in Santa Clarita. Over 40 golfers were in contention for the highly coveted
“LAPRAAC Cup.” In the end, the Club crowned their 2018 Champions:
Overall Club Champion: Trevor Schultz (Central) – Six-time Reigning Club Champion!
A-Flight Champion: Estevan Estrada (Retired)
B-Flight Champion: Brian Gilman (Retired)
C-Flight Champion: Kyle Remolino (Central) – Defending “C-Flight” Champion
D-Flight Champion: Ben Llamas (West Valley)
Team Champions – Gross Score: Force Investigation (F.I.D.)
Team Champions – Net Score: West Valley
The LAPRAAC Golf Club plays seven (7) tournaments each season. Competing teams include:
Central, Devonshire, FID, Foothill, Hollywood, N. Hollywood, Northeast, Van Nuys, West Valley,
and “Team Retired.” Any active sworn or retired personnel, who is a current member of LAPRAAC
can join our Club. Current membership is 70 golfers, the largest group in the LAPRAAC family.

Kyle Remolino
C-Flight Champion

Estevan Estrada
A-Flight Champion

FID
Gross Team Champions

Ben Llamas
D-Flight Champion

Brian Gilman
B-Flight Champion

West Valley
Net Score Champions

Trevor Schultz
Overall Club Champion

75210 Lock Box XL

Gen5 33 Rds Mag

$22.50

$35.00

(UPC 851529004242)

(UPC 764503027390)

PMAG Glock 9mm, 21 Rd.

300 FMLB Black Case

$16.00

$31.49

(UPC 840815109709)

(UPC 659986100930)

Nano Pink

XPS 3.0 Holosight

$8.09

$432.00

(080926730038)

(UPC 672294600206)

SXP Defender
(UPC 048702114090)

$299.99

TAC DS 9mm
10x240154
(UPC 3212312112221)

$1800.00

88082 ProTac 2LX USB

TRP OPERATOR
RL BLK PC9105LLP

$60.29

$1342.00

(UPC 080926880825)

(UPC 706397854508)

73200 Keymate USB

Gun Cleaning Mat

$15.30

$8.09

(UPC 080926732001)

(UPC CERUSGEAR01)

Prices valid through 10-30-2018

Rampart
Magnet
$9.90

Back The Blue
T-Shirt
$16.20

(Back of shirt0

Bandana

$8.99

$2.50

Stemless LAPD Wine Glass

My LAPD Journey
By: Keith D. Bushey

$21.00

St. Michael
T-Shirts
(S, M, L, XL, XXL)

$16.19

To Participate In The LAPRAAC Quarterly Drawing Fill Out This Coupon, Bring It To Any One Of The LAPRAAC Retail
LAPRAAC Quarterly Drawing
Stores (Gun Shop, Gift/Uniform Shop or LAPRAAC West) And Give It To One Of Our Friendly Staff Members.
(Must Be A LAPRAAC Member To Win—One Coupon Per Member)

Name:________________________________

Phone:______________________

Gift Cards Available
Prices valid through 10-30-2018

Email:_______________________________

LAPRAAC News

Los Angeles Police Revolver & Athletic Club, Inc.
P.O. Box 861148
Los Angeles, CA 90086-1148

